April 2017

Editor: Jim Matchett
Spring is here...although some of the days lately say
otherwise. However, as Robin Williams once said
"Spring is nature's way of saying, "Let's party!"”
So enjoy the last days of curling, get the golf clubs or
the gardening tools ready, and really appreciate the
change from all the drab winter colours to all the bright
colours of spring.. Just enjoy the season.

What Has Been Happening Around Here?
Is it my imagination or have we had many people reach their 90th birthday this
curling season? In March, Jacques Lacroix was the latest to hit this magic
number. I am sure I speak for all club members when I send our congratulations
to this ever popular friend.

KUDOS

Some of you may have also noticed a
new addition to the shed this past
month. Thanks to the efforts of Greg
Kehoe, we now have a Nunavut flag
featuring the classic symbol of an
Inukshuk (“In the image of Man” or
in our case “Man with frozen rocks”)

Kudos to Shelley Walsh who competed in
the Quebec and Ontario LCA district
finals to win the Hamilton Shield Trophy.

Bob couldn't believe he had made it to the finals of his favourite quiz show.
“Answer the next question correctly and you will win the $5,000,000. This is a two part question on
American history. The second part of the question is always easier. Which part would you like first?"
Bob thought he would go the easy way and asked for the second part first.
“OK Bob. Here is the second part of the question. …. And in what year did it happen?"

Here's a message from our President,
Mark Romer:
Our season is winding down and all that remains are the final playoffs and social gatherings. Please
join us in celebrating our year at the Annual Awards Event April 29th at 6pm, followed by our Closing
Dinner. The sign-up sheets will appear on the board shortly. Please note that the final issue of the
ROAR will appear in May to let everyone know the results of all the competitions taking place in April.
Obama: “Guess what the Secret Service just told me.”
Joe Biden: “What?”
Obama: “If there is an incident in the White House, they no longer will be yelling
“Get down!" They will be yelling “Donald Duck!"”

The Gordon
The annual Gordon International curling competition....American teams versus Canadian teams.....was
held in March at various curling clubs in the Montreal area. There were over 60 teams in the
competition that was won by Canada. Montreal West was represented by 2 teams skipped by Rob
Williams and James Botsford who both won their games against their American opponents.

Montreal West Teams at the Travelers Provincials:
Both the men's and women's teams made it to the Travelers Provincial finals. They played at Saint
Lambert. The following teams will play in Hudson Whitlock in April in the finals.
Women:

Susan Hussey
Kerry Laughlin
Anne Mitchell
Debby Ship

Men: Greg 'Cebula' Stachura
Stew Yaxley
Alex Hall
Rob Philion

Congratulations and good luck in the finals!
If I had a dollar for every girl that found me unattractive, they would eventually find me attractive.

Building and Grounds
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
Fortunately the building has survived the winter in good shape with few problems. The Board would
like to thank all of those who contributed to our building maintenance program over the past few years.
The only major issue has been the garage door which sustained a few severe hits over the winter. We
will be attending to the door repair after the end of the curling season and contacting outside
contractors in this regard.

Shamrock Bonspiel
Here's a report from Stewart Yaxley
Here are the results of this popular Bonspiel:
Champions: Team Ship O'Fools. Skip Scott Grafton, Alex Hall, Rob Philion, Greg Stachura
and Adam Freilich. They bested Patty's Mac'Hooligans in a last-stone finale. This A Runner-up
team consisted of Phil and Marc Fajertag, Doug Allen and Martin Jacobs.
'El Presidente' Romer and his indoor designer curling collection of ‘Paddy O’Furniture’ lost out the
A-Consolation to ‘The Whiskey Stones’. As a result, Trish Dempsey, Dan and Marc Philion, Steve
Fagen and Dominique Jean should all expect membership increases next year. The regretted ‘Paddy
O’Furniture’ were composed of Mark Romer, Bonnie Soutar, Gord Bowles, Glenna Jacobs and top
notch spare Ellen Meredith. No worries though, spring is here and Canadian Tire is having specials on
new and improved Patio Furniture, guaranteed to produce better results.
On the ‘B’ side of this little party, Steve Holdaway and the ‘O’Harders’ ran the final, defeating Mark
and The ‘McWatsons’. Yes that was almost an 8-ender! Mark would like to remind Dianne Huculak
that a take-out is a good thing. O’Harders were represented by : Steve Holdaway, Howie Myers, Stew
Yaxley and Brian Williams. The ‘McWatsons’ lined up as : Mark Watson, Mark Dozias, Dianne
Huculak, Mike Simpson and Claude Tellier (thanks to spare Sophie Belanger!)
…and to scratch the bottom of the barrel, we fittingly find the Rolling Stones represented by Glenn
Payne and 'Barney’s Version’ against the ‘O’Boys’. Barney’s Version , composed of Glenn Payne,
Russell, Earl and Mike Farsidakis took it hard to ‘The O’Boys’ on the Monday draw, and were fittingly
revenged the Saturday afternoon. The O’Boyz were also to be commended for their best draw to the
button result of the tournament (6.5 cm from the pin!), and successfully lining up against Glenn’s
onslaught. Their lineup: Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Tyler Watson, Tyler “Draw-me-a-button” Rowley
and Simon Marcotte.
Of course none of the curling would be possible, without the various volunteers and assistance
throughout the tournament. The organizers wish to thank :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MWCC Entertainment committee (Suzel Julien, Anne-Marie and Sophie Belanger for their
unending help!),
Rob Williams (feeding the club Monday night),
Mark Romer for various communications,
The Rolling Stones (James Eaglesham and Glenn Payne for their teams and support!),
Danny Bell and team for filling in the ‘missing draw time’,
Mark Watson and numerous volunteers helping with the ice….
…. and finally the club membership for their unending support and teams as always.

For the draw, team lists and photos, visit our Shamrock Page and BLOG on the club's Website.
Life is all about perspective. The sinking of the Titanic was a miracle
to the lobsters in the ship's kitchen.

Shamrock
Bonspiel
March 13-18, 2016
A Winners
Ship O’Fools
Adam Freilich
Greg Stachura
Rob Philion
Alex Hall
Scott Grafton

A Finalists
Patty’s Mac’Hooligans
Martin Jacobs
Doug Allan
Mark Fajertag
Phil Fajertag

A Consolation
Winners
The Whiskey Stones (right)
Janet Walpole
Dominique Jean
Steven Fagen
Marc Philion
Daniel Philion
Trish Dempsey
A Consolation
Finalists
Paddy
O’Furniture
Ellen Meredith
Glenna Jacobs
Gord Bowles
Bonnie Soutar
Mark Romer

A

B
B Winners
O’Harders
Brian Williams
Stewart Yaxley
Howie Myers
Steve Holdaway
B Finalists
McWatson’s
Claude Tellier
Diane Huculak
Mike Simpson
Mark Dozias
Mark Watson
B Consolation
Winners
O’Boys
Simon Marcotte
Tyler Rowley
Tyler Watson
Chris Byrne
Danny Bell
B Consolation
Finalists
Blarney’s Version
Mike Farsidakis
J. Pottage
D. Drake
George Jones
Glenn Payne

GH Ladder Draw 3 - A Division

Match

RANK

The season is coming to an end
and playoff schedules have been
posted. The GH Ladder finished
their third draw with results at
the right. Good luck to all the
teams in the final weeks!

Day Ladies

1
2
3
4
5
6*
7*
8*

TEAM
Hall
Grafton
Williams
Philion
M. Watson
Fajertag
Cohen
T. Watson

TM#
1
4
5
2
6
3
7
8

PTS
21
17
15
13
13
11
11
11

WIN
7
5
4
3
3
2
2
2

LOSS
0
2
3
4
4
5
5
5

TIE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

* Teams tied and 1-1 record among themselves (no change in ranking)

Here's a report from Mary
Sutherland:

GH Ladder Draw 3 - B Division

RANK
TEAM
TM#
It is almost time for the Day
Ladies to hang up their brooms
5
1
Cadorette
and maybe get out their golf
2
Dubeau
2
clubs. The season went fast but
Ryan
4
3
we still have a little more
*3*
4
Myers
curling to do and a few more
*5*
Betournay
1
prizes to win. The Queen Bee
rd
Romer
5
6
playoffs will be April 3 and
th
10 . Our final Thursday
*3*, *5* won head-to-head
competition the, Merry-GoRound, is still turning until April 6th.

PTS
19
15
14
14
11
11

WIN
6
4
3
3
1
2

LOSS
1
3
3
3
4
5

TIE
0
0
1
1
2
0

The results of the Thursday Fillies competition were:
Winners:

Kathryn Smith
Maggie MacLaren
Linda English
Sandra Jones

Runners Up:

Great Spares
Hille Viires
Bonnie Allen
Cathy Wardlaw

The results of the Tuesday President's Competition were:
Winners:

Irene Rixon
Hille Viires
Cathy Wardlaw
Susan Upham

Runners Up:

Sara MacGibbon
Wendy Yarnell
Mary Sutherland
Angela Geoffredo

April 11th is our final Fun Day so sign up in the Ladies Locker Room. Those in charge of all the fun
this time are Mary Sutherland, Maggie MacLaren, Victoria Gomez and Dale Huston.
Our last Wednesday bridge is a Dessert Bridge being held on April 5th so as not to interfere with Easter.
There won't be party sandwiches but big gooey desserts. Sign up your table in the locker room.

Our last event of the season will be the
Day Ladies Annual General Meeting,
Prize Giving and Dinner on April 20th.
All club ladies are invited to the dinner.
Come and have fun. Sign up in the locker
room.
Adults are always asking little kids what
they want to be when they grow up
because they’re looking for ideas.

LCA Activity
Here's a report from Angela Geoffredo:
Competitions
The LCA had the last competition on March 22, the Jackson, which was held at several Clubs. Teams
from TMR, Mt Bruno, Pt Claire, Hudson Whitlock, Hudson Legion, Lachine, Baie d’Urfe, Royal Mtl
and Mtl West all participated. This is a one game morning event with entry rules relating to points –
basically the make-up of the rink should not exceed 11 points: Ex Skip =4, Third =3, Second =2 and
Lead = 1. In having this point system it ensures that the team is well balanced. Montreal West
Ladies entered 6 teams, one of which played at our Club against Pt. Claire, the other 5 at other clubs.
There were 3 sheets involved at Montreal West, and the Montreal West Ladies played on one of them
against Pt Claire and a former Mtl West lady, Martha Guerriero who skipped her team of Sue Young,
third, Sandra Holland, second with Pat Denis-Boyer as Lead. The Montreal West team was the
composition of Skip, Rosemary Cochrane, Third, Shiona Dempster, Second, Karen Fagen, and Lead
Barbara Barker. It is great that more ladies at Mtl West are becoming involved in LCA competitions.
Our Mtl West team did not win but it was a great game.
More news of this competition in the next ROAR when we will know if we won any prize money.
Challenge Series Final Results
Montreal West Day ladies were involved in 3 Challenge games, the Birks (double rink entry), the Ted
Thompson (single rink entry for 6 years +) and the Dudley Kerr entry (single rink for 5 years and less).
We did not make the finals but the following Clubs did. Lacolle will play Glenmore in the Birks final,
Lacolle will play Baie d'Urfe in the Ted Thompson and the winner for the Dudley Kerr is Hudson
Whitlock. It is hoped that our Ladies will enter this challenge series next September.
Green singles
It has been a while since we hosted a Day Ladies Green singles but this year we will be having one of
our own. The ladies involved are Sara McKibben, Kathryn Smith, Irene Roxon, and Carol Sullivan.

Our Day Lady instructor Sandra Jones
who introduced these ladies to the sport
of curling in September has done a fine
job of getting these 4 ladies ready for
their Green debut which will take place
Tuesday, April 4th at our Club. More
news in the next ROAR to see who won
the Green singles.
LCA rep needed
On another note, am still looking for an
LCA rep for the Day and/or Evening
section for Ladies. If you are interested,
please get in touch with me via email
a.geoffredo1@sympatico.ca
Enjoy our somewhat spring weather and stay healthy.

A wife trying to soften her answer to the question her husband just asked her...
just... easier to see-----

“You're not fat, you're

Mixed Day Curling
Closing Luncheon
The Mixed Day League will be holding their closing luncheon on Wednesday April 12th , beginning
at noon. The cost is $25 which includes a Roast Beef dinner ( Tony the Caterer ) with all the trimmings
and dessert as well as Red or White wine to compliment. There will also be a optional Mega Mega half
& half draw ( $10 ) with ALL the money collected given back to those who participated. Gary Barker
will also be running his annual 'Sports Trivia' competition. Your Host for this closing event will be our
one and only Mr Organizer, himself, Jacques Lacroix, who turned 90 on March 20th. So, if you are
interested in attending please see Mike Homonko at the club or contact him at 514-426-1389 asap , as
the caterer requires an attendance count before April 12th
Interclub
Here is a report from Martin Jacobs:
On March 1st at our club against Hudson Legion, we had 3 wins and 1 loss. The winning teams were:
Claude Labrecque
Ed Jones.
Pierre Dufour.
Bob Carson.

Frank Csik.
Rick Hughes.
Phil Fajertag.
Jean-Marie Martin.

Maureen Custy
Joe Balogh
Ray Dubrule
James Botsford

On March 2nd at Hudson Whitlock, we had 2
wins and 1 loss. The winning teams were:
Claude Labrecque.
Gord Bowles.
Pierre Dufour.
Russ Haliburton.

Greg Kehoe
Joe Balogh
Ray Dubrule
James Botsford

On March 9th at our club against Mont Bruno, we
won 1 of 3 games. The winning team was:
Frank Csik
Gord Bowles
Russ Haliburton
Dave Dubeau
On March 10th at Lachine, we won 2 of 3 games. The winning teams were:
Harvey Artsob
Maureen Custy.
Pierre Dufour
Jean-Marie Martin.

Phil Fajertag
Ed Jones
JIM MATCHETT (damn key stuck again)
Bob Carson

Today a man knocked on my door and asked for a
small donation towards the local swimming pool. I
gave him a glass of water.

TGIF League
Here's a report from Randy Fraser:
The second session of TGIF finished just before the
Shamrock.
Norm's team finished first while Robert and team
finished in 4th place. So they met in the playoff
semi- final on March 24th. Similarly 2nd place Anthony and his team met Randy's team in the other
semifinal.
The match ups for our grand finale are... Norm versus Randy in the gold medal game. Anthony versus
Robert in the bronze medal game.
April 7th will be a fun game followed by our closing pot luck dinner.

Wilkinson Curling
Here is a report from Jim Doyle:
The Wilkinson will finish on April 14th with the
playoffs and a potluck dinner.
At the Time of writing the Philion Team is in first
place followed by the Fagen Team, the Cochrane
Team, and the Myers Team. Honourable mention
goes to the Green and Ford Teams.

Instructional Curling
Here is a report from Jim Doyle:
The Green Singles competition began on March 27 and continues on April 3rd with each competitor
playing 4 round robin 4 end games. Based on win-loss and points the field will be down to the final
four playing on April 17th. The final game is normally six ends.
There are 7 competitors this year with 3 being from the Instructional and 4 Day Ladies. Jon Knight will
help fill out the field for the first two evenings. Everyone is invited to come out and cheer on the
competitors particularly on the 17th.
All games start 7:00 p.m.

Carpet Bowling
Here is a report from Kathy Hardiman:
Carpet Bowlers will end the season on Tuesday
April 11th followed by enjoying lunch at a nearby
restaurant on Tuesday, April 18th.
A good year was had by all and we are now looking
forward to the next one.
A retired husband is often a wife’s full-time job.

Junior Curling
Here's a report from Trish Dempsey:
As the season winds down, there is not
too much to report on this month. The
Myke Wilder League standings and
details from March 25th Interclub
games will appear in the next ROAR.
At the beginning of March, a Junior
team and their families bravely
ventured south of the border to remind
them that Canadians are great curlers!
Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Simon
Marcotte and Tyler Rowley travelled to
Schenectady, New York, for the Green
Junior Bonspiel. They won the gold medal game by besting a team
from Potomac, after only four ends. This was the first time that
MWCC has won the Schenectady spiel since 2010; Congratulations,
boys!! The team left a unique MWCC plaque with the host club that
now proudly hangs in their “warm room” under the Canadian flag.
The plaque was made by Gail Spence (Danny’s mother). The boys
were reunited with teammate Tyler Watson for the MWCC Shamrock
a week later, where they won the B consolation.
The Junior Committee recently held a meeting with parents of youth
in the program to discuss next season. Some key volunteer coaches
will be transitioning off the Committee in the coming year, and we
are looking for new Junior parents and MWCC members fill the
voids. If you may be interested in volunteering your time next season
with the Juniors, please contact Janet Walpole. Any one who may be
interested is also invited to stop by the upcoming pizza party and
family fun day to see the program in action!
Coming up…. April 1 : no Juniors (Kurling for Kids)
April 8: Myke Wilder League Finals & Pizza Party (regular LR practice)
April 15: Family Fun Day (last Juniors of the season!!)
2 campers are hiking in the woods when one is bitten in the rear end by a rattlesnake. “I’ll go
into town for a doctor.” So he runs about 5 miles and finally finds the only doctor in town but
he is delivering a baby.
“I can't leave right now", said the doctor. “But here is what to do. Take a knife where the bite
is, make a little cut, suck out the poison, and spit it on the ground."
The guy rushes to his friend who is in agony.
”He says you're going to die."

“What did the doctor say? "

Canfir
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We play
Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch. If you are
interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com or
call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY MARCH 19
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

Rob Williams

13

6

1

47

Bob LeMesurier

11

9

0

42

Sophie Belanger

9

7

4

42

Jeff Cohen

10

7

2

41

Luc Arseneau

9

10

1

39

Pierre Cadorette

8

9

3

39

Danny Boyd

8

11

1

37

Howie Myers

5

13

2

32

Note – Team Cohen defaulted one game which accounts for them being listed
as having played one less game

Congratulations to Team Williams which went on a four game winning streak to break
open a tight race and capture the regular season title.
Team members include: J.B. Allard – lead, Marc David – second,
Anne-Marie Belanger – third and Rob Williams – skip.
Canfir playoffs were due to start on March 26th with three rounds including
Quarter Finals, Semi Finals and Finals.

Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s Facebook Page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.
Wife: …… “Our son was brought to the principal’s office for stealing..”
Husband: “What did he steal.?”
Wife: ……. “Some pens.”
Husband: “Where did he learn to do something stupid like that? He didn't need them.
I bring so many home from my office.”

WMSCL

Here is a report from Anthony Altobello:

RANK at end of Season

PLAYOFF GAME RESULTS
G1

G2

G3

TOTAL

1
2

Mark Dozois
Scott Howald

17.5
6

0
0

0
0

17.5
6

3
4
5
6
7
8

James Botsford
Kathy Hebert
Rick Hughes
Michael Mckeown
Angela Marszalek
Anthony Altobello

15
7
15.5
6
7
15

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

15
7
15.5
6
7
15

What’s Happening Over the Next Few Weeks?
April

1
3&8
5
6
7
8
8
11
12
14
15
17
18
20
24
29

-

Kurling for Kids
DL Queen Bee Playoffs
Wednesday Dessert Bridge
DL Merry-Go-Round Playoffs
TGIF League fun game and pot luck supper
WMSCL Annual Funspiel
Juniors Myke Wilder finals and Pizza Party
DL Closing Fun Day
Mixed Day Curlers' Closing Luncheon
Wilkinson finals and pot luck dinner
Family Fun Day for Juniors
Green Singles finals
Carpet Bowlers' Luncheon
DL AGM and Closing Dinner
Ice Out
Awards Event & Closing Dinner

My memory has gone Mildred, so I changed my
password to “incorrect". That way when I log in
with the wrong password, the computer will tell
me......”Your password is incorrect."
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Grafton-Hunt & Past-Presidents
President's & Vice-President's
Stan Chambers / Queen Bee / Memorial
Myke Wilder & Green Singles
Evening House League
Wilkinson / TGIF
Come one, come all to our
Big Awards event and celebrate
the past year with your friends !
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